Meeting Called to order by chapter chair Casey Lambert at 7:02 pm

I. Intros

II. Campaign Updates

A. 100% - Chadwick Schroeder
   1. Offshore drilling table last week where we did photo petitions - got 245 photo petitions
   2. Made a globe, covered in in hearts about why we love earth/renewable energy

B. Bees - Sam Donahue
   1. Valentine's day table success, covered it up billboard with signatures saying they want Mansfield to become a bee friendly city.
   2. Trying to put plan out at a town council meeting.
   3. Town Garden are very interested in helping us move to a bee city

C. Democracy - Noah O’Connor
   1. Two op-eds sent out
   2. prop making session later in the week

D. Zero waste - Justin Kaiser
   1. Research sessions on issues on campus going well, narrowing it down four things
   2. Next couple weeks of tabling asking people what they want us as a campaign to do on campus.
   3. Campus article, justin gave some comments,
   4. Thanks dunkin table photo petition to show appreciation for commitment, 7-10 in mcmahon on thursday

E. H&H - Casey Saxton
   1. Breaking out into subcommittees

F. NVP/Textbooks - Michelle Wakim
   1. Talking to growth and development committee
2. ‘Grab em by the midterms’ pins

G. ABX - Tori Zane
   1. 8 student group endorsements
   2. looking for farmers interested in activism,

III. Rally
   A. Kyleigh Hillerud
      1. Rally is in 8 days
      2. Verbally spread the word out
      3. Who can drive?
      4. Doing multiple tables and flyering all this week, please come

IV. Announcements
   A. Walter Dodson - Treasurer elections. Alex Pawlak who is our treasurer now is graduating. This position needs proper training to do the job, we want to do early elections for treasurer so Alex can train them before the end of the semester. Someone has to nominate you or nominate yourself. Then you can give a little speech, then you leave and we discuss and vote. This will be happening in 2 weeks.

Meeting Adjourned by chapter Chair Casey Lambert at 7:42pm